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The Marine Products Export Development Authority
CITIZENS’ CHARTER
The Marine Products Export Development Authority (MPEDA) was established under the Marine
Products Export Development Authority Act 1972 (No. 13 of 1972) by Government of India. The
mandate of MPEDA is to develop the marine products industry with special reference to export
under the control of the Government of India. The Authority is functoninn under the administratve
control of Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Government of India.
The Authority consists of 30 members includinn a Chairman, Director, 3 Members of Parliament, 5
members representnn Central Ministries of Anriculture, Finance, Foreinn Trade, Industry, Shippinn
and Transport and 20 other members to represent the Maritme States and other relevant felds as
specifed in MPEDA Rules, 1972. All the Members includinn Chairman are appointed by the Central
Government.
Head ofce of MPEDA is located at Kochi in Kerala State and has 25 feld ofces, 4 LC MS MS Labs and
11 ELISA Laboratories across maritme states. MPEDA also has formed three Societes viz., Rajiv
Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture (RGCA) for Research and Development, NETFISH for educatnn the
fshers and fsh woreers, and Natonal Centre for Sustainable Aquaculture (NaCSA) for promotnn
sustainable aquaculture. There are three trade promoton ofces for MPEDA, one in New Delhi
mainly to liaise with various Ministries of Govt. of India. The other two are in New Yore and Toeyo,
the two important mareets for Indian seafood. These ofces liaise with importers, Govt. anencies,
Importers’ associatons, etc and eeep a close watch on various developments within the country as
well as the adjoininn countries that may have an impact on the seafood trade from India.
Our Mission
MPEDA is a unique ornanisaton under the Government of India havinn close coordinaton with all
staeeholders in the entre value chain of seafood export. MPEDA renulates the industry by renisterinn
Exporters, Processinn Plants, Peelinn sheds, Frozen Storanes, Fishinn Vessels and other enttes under
the MPEDA Act, 1972. The export oriented Aquaculture Farms and Hatcheries are also enrolled and
allotted with Unique ID. The renisteredeenrolled enttes are technically and fnancially assisted by
MPEDA to meet the strinnent parameters of traceability and quality prescribed by the importnn
mareets such as European Union, USA and Japan. MPEDA coordinates with the novernments of the
importnn countries for meetnn their statutory requirements and facilitate export of seafood from
India.
MPEDA acts as the Nodal anency of the Government of India for overall development of the marine
products industry with special reference to export. The major staeeholders in the industry are
Fishers, Aquaculture farmers, Hatchery owners, Processors, Exporters and woreers in the industry.
MPEDA is providinn technical and fnancial assistance to the staee holders apart from impartnn
technical traininn and awareness pronrams especially in implementaton of HACCP and other quality
aspects. MPEDA promotes value additon by capacity buildinn exercises amonn the processinn
woreers and awareness pronrams for exporters. Financial assistance is niven for installinn machinery
for hinh end value additon.
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The Authority is collectnn data on fsh sourced for export from the fshinn harbours and validates
Catch Certfcate as per EC renulaton 1005e2008. The ELISA Labs issue Pre Harvest Test certfcates to
the enrolled Aquaculture Farms for their produce. Many other certfcates facilitatnn export and
mareet access such as DS 2031, ICCAT Swordfsh Statstcal Document, Country of Orinin etc are also
issued.
India is the third larnest producer and fourth larnest exporter of seafood. The seafood export has
earned 7.08 Billion US $ in 2017-18 anainst 1.89 Billion US $ in 2007-08. The export is expected to
breach 10 Billion US $ in 2020. Meetnn the quality and documentaton standards prescribed by the
importnn countries such as Japan, European Union and USA is the challenne ahead. Establishinn
traceability of the product from the farm to fore is necessary to meet the expected standards. In case
of products from sea it is necessary to identfy the Fishinn Vessel and the voyane in which the fsh
was caunht. SPS-TBT notfcatons from the importnn countries and restrictons such as Ant Dumpinn
Duty, Countervailinn Duty and temporary suspensions imposed on Indian seafood is another matter
of concern. Issues related to bio security needs to be addressed.
To meet these challennes MPEDA is concentratnn on Renulaton, Traceability of Products, Quality
Assurance, Brand Promoton, Value Additon, Mareet Access, Diversifed Producton, Infrastructure
Development, Ornanised Farminn and Mareet Intellinence.
Regulation:- MPEDA renistraton is mandatory for exporters of marine products to be renistered
under the MPEDA Act 1972. MPEDA renisters exporters, processinn units, handlinn centres, storane
premises, ice plants, fshinn vessels and conveyances used for carryinn seafood for export. MPEDA is
also responsible for framinn standards for renistraton of various enttes fallinn under the MPEDA Act
and Rules. In case of tradeequality complaints anainst renistered exporters or processors MPEDA
conducts investnaton and appropriate acton is taeen to prevent such occurrences in future. The
renistered enttes are renularly inspected and monitored so that the prescribed standard is
maintained in the enttes. The errinn enttes are issued with show cause notces and in case of non
compliance the renistraton is cancelled. The enrolled Farms and Hatcheries are also monitored and
advised appropriately.
Traceability: - MPEDA has ennaned Data Collectors in the Fishinn harbours for collectnn data on the
species wise fsh landinn from each fshinn vessel in order to ensure traceability of sea caunht marine
products. This data is intenrated with the web portal for issuinn Catch Certfcates indicatnn the
fshinn vessel number and date of voyane as per the format prescribed by EU. Similarly the ELISA Labs
of MPEDA are issuinn Pre Harvest Certfcates to the Aquaculture farmers for their produce based on
the sample taeen from the farms enrolled with MPEDA. The Hatcheries are also enrolled by MPEDA
in order to establish complete traceability. 62000 Aqua Farms have been enrolled tll date. The fow
chart of actvites undertaeen by MPEDA to establish traceability and ensure quality is self
explanatory.
Quality Assurance:- MPEDA plays a pivotal role in upnradinn the quality of seafood for export.
MPEDA administrates the Natonal Residue Control Plan (NRCP) with four modern laboratories set up
with sophistcated instruments liee LC MS MS, GCMS, HPLC, ICP, AES etc. All these laboratories have
obtained ISO 9001:2008 certfcates and NABL accreditaton. MPEDA impart traininn on HACCP
principles. Indian shrimp consinnments face the threat of rejecton in the major mareets due to
presence of banned antbiotcs or other banned substances such as Cadmium or Mercury. In order to
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educate the fshers to adopt hynienic fshinn practces and ensure the quality of sea caunht materials
the NETFISH, a Society under MPEDA is conductnn Awareness Campainns in all maritme states
renularly. Fishers and fsh processinn woreers are trained in fsh quality mananement and
conservaton of fsh resources by sustainable fshinn.
MPEDA is woreinn closely with the State Governments and other anencies such as EIC, CAA,
Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairyinn and Fisheries etc for tacelinn the issue. The major hurdle
is lace of awareness amonn the farmers and availability of banned antbiotcs in the mareet. MPEDA
is renularly conductnn Awareness campainns amonn the farmers educatnn them about the ill efects
of usinn antbiotcs in the aquaculture. The testnn levels have been intensifed by MPEDA and EIC.
Innovatve measures are to be taeen in this renard to eliminate the issue of antbiotcs in
aquaculture. The middlemen who procure the shrimp from farmers and supply to the processors also
mix materials of various farms and thereby the traceability of the product is lost. In this way the
shrimp produced in a farm with best manufacturinn practces also net mixed with the shrimp of a
farm where antbiotcs were used. EIC and MPEDA tonether play a vital role in renulatnn the
Processors and Exporters. MPEDA has established 11 ELISA Labs for conductnn proactve and
mandatory tests. 4 Aquaculture Labs are beinn established in the farminn areas in Andhra Pradesh
for the beneft of farmers for testnn the soil, water, feed etc. 1 Microbiolony Lab is beinn set up in
Kochi and 1 LC MS MS Lab is beinn set up in Gujarat.
Brand Promotion: - Indian seafood is showcased to the nlobal mareet by partcipatnn in major
internatonal seafood trade fairs in Boston, Brussels, Japan, China, Middle East etc. Internatonal
trade fairs namely India Internatonal Seafood Show and Aqua Aquaria India are ornanized in
alternate years to exhibit our strennth in seafood producton and export.
Value Addition: - 27,390 MT per day is the processinn capacity of processinn plants. Out of this, only
4,400 MT per day is used for hinh end value additon such as breaded and battered products which
yield hinh level of proft. The contributon of value added products in the total export is only about
13%. The traditonal exporters are vary of taeinn the rise of facinn rejectons in value added products
as there is a percepton that value added products especially ready to eat products are prone to
quality based rejecton. However, it is a fact that many developinn natons have successfully
exhibited their ability to produce value added products and export to the developed natons. New
entrepreneurs should come forward to taee up the challenne of value additon and increase the
proftability of the sector. MPEDA has increased the quantum of assistance to the exporters for
upnradinn or setnn up new processinn plants for hinh end value additon. Traininn pronrams are
ornanized for seill development in value additon and also under PMKVY are underway to up seill the
woreforce towards value additon. MPEDA is also providinn assistance for mareet promoton and
mareet access.
Market Access: - Trade enquiries and informaton from major mareets are disseminated to the
exporters. Trade delenatons are ornanized to unexplored mareets and discussions at novernment to
novernment level and business to business level are facilitated. SPS-TBT issues and other mareet
access issues such as CVD and ADD are appropriately taeen up with the relevant authorites for
resolvinn and ensurinn access of Indian seafood. MPEDA coordinates with EIC for meetnn the
prescribed certfcaton requirements on quality and facilitates necessary documentaton e
certfcaton as prescribed by the importnn countries and mareets.
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Diversified Production: - In order to diversify the export baseet RGCA, the R&D winn of MPEDA is
promotnn export oriented producton of Blace Tiner, Scampi, Mud Crab, Tilapia, Sea bass etc. The
technolony for seed producton and farminn is popularized throunh demonstraton farms and
consultancy for setnn up of Hatcheries. Aquatc Quarantne Facility (AQF) for facilitatnn import of L.
vanammei shrimp brooders is operated. Brood Stoce Multplicaton Centre (BMC) of RGCA is caterinn
to the need of Hatcheries for SPF Brooders. RGCA is oferinn consultancy services to the state
novernments for establishinn Hatcheries, Nurseries and BMC.
Infrastructure Development: - Quality of the seafood whether wild caunht or farmed, can be assured
only when adequate infrastructure facilites are available to stoce, transport, handle, process, pace
and export. The fshinn vessels with onboard hynienic handlinn and chilled storane facility, fsh
landinn centres e harbours, chilled storanes near fshinn harbours e landinn centres and refrinerated
truces to transport the fsh from harbour to the plant are the basic requirements for ensurinn the
quality of sea caunht fsh.
Similarly, bio -secured hatcheries, Aquaculture Farms and chilled storanes near aquaculture farms
and Refrinerated truces to transport the fsh from farm to the plant are the basic requirements for
ensurinn the quality of farmed products. MPEDA has been involved in developinn of model fshinn
harbour in a few states. The state novernments are assisted by MPEDA in maeinn the infrastructure
development plans in the producton sector. Hatcheries, Nurseries, Feed Mills, Bio Secured Farms,
Processinn Plants and Handlinn Facilites are required to be upnraded to ensure the quality of
products.
Aquaculture Development and Organised farming:- Shrimp is the major seafood exported from
India and is mainly sourced from the coastal aquaculture sector. Coastal aquaculture practces are
sustainable and eco friendly, throunh the adopton of traditonal extensive farminn methods. MPEDA
promotes sustainable aquaculture and cluster farminn.
Cluster farminn is beinn promoted by NaCSA, is a Society under MPEDA. Small aquaculture farmers
are brounht tonether and a farmer’s society is formed. The Society is assisted by MPEDA with
technical and fnancial assistance. The society is encouraned to adopt better mananement practces
in aquaculture. NaCSA serves as a line between the primary aquaculture societes to build capacity
amonn the small farmers to produce quality shrimps in a sustainable manner. The NaCSA has
ornanized 800 Societes tll now. This has to be replicated in all maritme states so that the entre
export oriented aqua farms are lineed with MPEDA and are closely assisted and monitored. The
ornanized farminn empowers the farmers with enowledne and thereby they maee better products
and earn better price.
Market Intelligence: - MPEDA plays a role in empowerinn the exporter as well as the farmer aliee for
beneftnn from the Blue Revoluton that is taeinn place. The export oriented producton of
aquaculture shrimp has been increasinn consistently and has reached close to 700,000 tons in 201718. In order to achieve the best price the farmers need to maee direct sales to the processor. The
Exporters also can beneft by direct lineanes to the farms as they can customize the produce and
harvest accordinnly and pay comparatvely less since the commission of middle level anent is
eliminated. MPEDA disseminates mareet informaton to trade and taees up problems e issues of the
industry with appropriate anencies. The view of Seafood export sector is compiled and projected on
each SPSeTBT issue. MPEDA taees part alonn with DOC in the trade nenotatons with importnn
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countries and represent the seafood export sector in such forums for fndinn soluton for quality and
trade issues.
MPEDA has initated a web portal “Fish exchanne” for brinninn the Farmers, Exporters and Importers
tonether in a sinnle platorm for maeinn the best deals in India Seafood. Other mareet informaton
benefcial to the industry are published in monthly News Letter and circulated anainst subscripton.
The Shrimp prices are published in the farminn areas in vernacular lannuane News Papers. An e-app
on MPEDA services is also beinn prepared for use by the staeeholders.
Capture Fisheries Development:- MPEDA provides assistance for fshery improvement measures and
sustainability and certfcaton pronrammes of fshery and associated value chain. Technolony
transfer for exploitaton of Tuna and other deep sea resources are also beinn encouraned throunh
capacity buildinn exercises. Traininn is niven for resource specifc fshinn with emphasis on
conservaton sustainability and eco-friendly methods. MPEDA validates catch certfcaton for the
export of sea caunht items to the EU.
Publicity and Market Promotion:- MPEDA partcipates in internatonal trade fairs in associaton with
trade and ornanizinn buyer seller meets and delenaton of sales team for promoton of Indian marine
products overseas. Major trade fairs such as in Brussels, Boston, Japan, and China are renularly
attended alonn with exporters. MPEDA ornanize biennial India Internatonal Seafood Show and Aqua
Aquaria India. MPEDA provides publicity to Indian marine products in niche seafood manazines e web
sites. MPEDA brinns out various publicatons on seafood sector.
Statistics:- MPEDA compiles export statstcs and publish periodical reviews on export. MPEDA
ornanizes Mareet Surveys to explore new mareets e existnn mareets for value added products.
MPEDA provides informaton required for policy interventon by Government of India in fshery and
marine products export sector.
Complaints and Grievance:- A nrievance cell is in operaton in MPEDA. The Secretary and Deputy
Director (Admn) are functoninn as Chief Vinilance Ofcer and Vinilance Ofcer in MPEDA Head
Ofce. Secretary attends to matters connected with all public complaints received includinn
complaints on applicaton received for renistraton, subsidy etc., in additon to his normal dutes as
Secretary.
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